We have mapped the cis regulatory elements required in vivo for initiation at the human rRNA promoter by RNA polymerase I. Transient expression in COS-7 cells was used to evaluate the transcription phenotype of clustered base substitution mutations in the human rRNA promoter. The promoter consists of two major elements: a large upstream region, composed of several domains, that lies between nucleotides -234 and -107 relative to the transcription initiation site and affects transcription up to 100-fold and a core element that lies between nucleotides -45 and + 20 and affects transcription up to 1000-fold. The upstream region is able to retain partial function when positioned within 100-160 nucleotides of the transcription initiation site, but it cannot stimulate transcription from distances of 2600 nucleotides. In addition, we demonstrate, using mouse-human hybrid rRNA promoters, that the sequences responsible for human species-specific transcription in vivo appear to reside in both the core and upstream elements, and sequences from the mouse rRNA promoter cannot be substituted for them.
We previously generated a series of linker scanning mutations in the human rRNA promoter and assayed their activities in cell-free transcription reactions. Two distinct control elements were identified that affect the level of rRNA transcription in vitro: a core sequence located between -45 and + 20 that has a substantial effect on transcription (>100-fold) and an upstream element located between -156 and -107 that modulates the level of transcription (3-to 5-fold) (1) . The upstream control element (UCE) appears to function only when located within a limited distance from the core element and in a single orientation. DNase "footprinting" experiments on the human rRNA promoter confirm the importance of the core and UCE in directing RNA synthesis. Transcription factors UBF-1 and SLi purified from human tissue culture cells interact with a region in the human rRNA promoter that extends from -75 to -165 relative to the transcription initiation site and includes the UCE, as well as a region in the core around nucleotide -21 (2) .
A unique property of RNA polymerase I transcription demonstrated both in vivo (3) and in vitro (4, 5) is the requirement for template DNA derived from the same or closely related species. Indeed, although similarly positioned promoter regions have been mapped in human and mouse rRNA genes (for review, see ref. 6) , in vitro studies with human-mouse hybrid promoters suggest that the mouse upstream region cannot substitute for the human UCE in activating transcription from the human core element (2) .
A major goal of the current study was to map the control regions of the human rRNA promoter in detail and to assess the function of the UCE in vivo. MATERIALS AND METHODS Recombinant DNA. The wild-type template contained sequences from -650 to +80 relative to the RNA start site. The majority of the mutants (prHuTKLS), including TKI-UCE, were constructed by inserting the BstEII-Acc I (filledin) fragment of LS plasmids (1) into the BstEII-Cla I (filled-in) fragment of prHuTK3. TKCP-120/-107 was constructed by mutagenizing the rRNA promoter in pUC18 by oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis (-120 Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 85 (1988) 671 body directed against the thymidine kinase protein. The replication efficiency of plasmids containing linker scanning mutants was assumed to be similar because previous studies (7) showed that the parent plasmid (pHuTK3) had the same replication efficiency with and without the entire promoter region.
RNA Preparation and Analysis. COS cells were harvested 40-48 hr after transfection and nuclear RNA was prepared as described (7, 10) and analyzed by primer extension (11) using either a thymidine kinase or an rRNA gene primer (gifts of J. Merryweather, Chiron, Emeryville, CA). Electrophoresis, autoradiography, and scanning densitometry were performed as described previously (12) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Linker Scanning Mutations Derme Two Major in Vivo
Promoter Elements. To determine precisely the sequences involved in human rRNA transcription, we introduced linker scanning mutations into the promoter region (Fig. lA) previously defined by deletion analysis (7) . The vector, prHuTKLS, contains the rRNA promoter fused to a coding sequence transcribed by RNA polymerase II, the herpes virus thymidine kinase gene. This fusion construct facilitates detection of transcripts from the plasmid without interference from the background of endogenous rRNA. In all experiments, the host cell was cotransfected with plasmids bearing the promoter mutation along with a pseudo-wildtype control plasmid. After 40 hr, RNA was prepared, and the level of transcription directed by the plasmids was measured by primer extension analysis (Fig. 1B, upper  panel) . The transcription efficiency of each template was evaluated relative to that of the pseudo-wild-type control. The coordinates of each mutation along the promoter and a summary of the results from several different transfections are shown in the lower panel of Fig. 1B .
The effect of deletion (7) and linker scanning mutations on the level of transcription in vivo defines two major promoter elements: First, a large upstream control region extends from -234 to -107 relative to the transcription start site and appears to be composed of several smaller domains affecting transcription 2-to >100-fold. For example, note that linker scanning mutations TKLS-149/-131 and TKLS-120/-107 decrease transcription >100-fold and 10-fold, respectively, but are separated by a region (-130 to -120) that has only a 3-fold effect on transcription. Second, a core region extends from -45 to + 20 and affects transcription 3-to >1000-fold. In addition, the five nucleotides from -94 to -90, which lie in a large mutation-insensitive region, appear to have a small effect on transcription. In contrast, sequences upstream of -234 (from previous deletion analysis), between -107 and -45 and downstream of + 20 have little, if any, effect on transcription. This analysis confirms and extends the in vivo deletion analysis to identify two major control regions in the human rRNA gene promoter. Fig. 1B also demonstrates that transcription directed by these mutant templates is initiated at the correct nucleotide.
An 11-bp sequence in the UCE between -174 and -164 [and 3' to the 28S rRNA coding sequences (13) ] is nearly identical (10/11 match) to a sequence that appears to function both as a terminator at the 3' end of the mouse rRNA gene and as a promoter element at position -171 relative to the transcription start site (14, 15) . Although termination at this site in the UCE was not monitored in these experiments, a mutation that disrupts a region including the 11-bp sequence (TKLS-186/-163) decreases transcription 10-fold. (7) . As shown in Fig. 3 , it appears that the upstream region is still partially functional when moved 16 nucleotides closer to the core (transcription level of TKLS-98/-73 is reduced 4-fold compared to the parent construct used for these experiments, TKLS-98/-89) but is nonfunctional when moved -32 nucleotides closer (transcription level is reduced >100-fold for TKLS-98/-57 and TKLS-98/45). The upstream region also appears to be partially functional when placed as much as 49 nucleotides further upstream from the core (transcription level is 40% for TKLS-54/-94). In contrast, the upstream element appears to be essentially nonfunctional in vitro when moved either -16 nucleotides closer or .49 nucleotides further from the core element (1) . Thus, it appears that the function of the upstream region is somewhat less sensitive to distance alterations in the intact cell than in the in vitro system. LS-107/-156 results in a substitution of the distal portion of the upstream region (at -156) with a second full-length copy that appears to partially compensate for the disruption. It is probable that only the complete copy is operative, albeit at a reduced level due to the increased spacing from the core (+ 57 nucleotides). Alternatively, if the upstream region is indeed composed of several subdomains, the proximal portion of the first copy may be functioning as an independent domain. The upstream region cannot function if a major portion of its sequences are inverted, as shown by the mutation 1-UCE, which decreases transcription to 1% of wild-type level. It should be noted that this construction (I-UCE) does not invert the entire upstream region but rather the stretch between -86 and -186, which has the predominant effect on the level of transcription. The decrease is not due simply to the presence of the two linkers, since DLS-186/-86, which contains linkers inserted at -86 and -186 but does not invert the intervening sequences, is transcribed at wild-type levels. The inversion could potentially disrupt interactions between UBF/SL1, which have been shown to protect this region, and either the core element or the region upstream of -186.
The effect of the mutation TKLS + 24/-45, which contains two tandemly repeated core elements, illustrates two inter- TKLS-60/.5kb (+500nt) esting points. First, the presence of the downstream core (B) inhibits transcription from an otherwise competent promoter (A). We obtained a similar result in our in vitro assay and believe that the interaction of the transcription machinery with either core region reduces accessibility of the neighboring core region. Second, the B start site is utilized much less frequently (<1% of wild type) than the A start site (25% of wild type), at a level comparable to a template bearing a deletion of the upstream region. It is likely that the reduced activity of the B core is due to interference from the intervening A core element, perhaps even directly by a polymerase initiating at the A core and transversing the B core. The partial functionality retained by the upstream region when it was positioned 49 nucleotides further upstream from the core prompted us to examine the effect of more drastic spacing mutations on transcription. Therefore, we constructed four additional mutations (Fig. 4) , two of which positioned the entire upstream region 500 or 1000 nucleotides further from the core. Because the distal portion of the upstream region appears to have the strongest effect on (Fig. 5) . The template containing the mouse upstream region (14) (15) (16) and the human core element (Mo-105/Hu-97) is transcribed at a level (<1% of wild type) equivalent to that of a deletion of the human UCE. Thus, the presence of the mouse upstream region (from -169 to -105) neither stimulates nor inhibits human rRNA transcription. There is no detectable transcription (<0.1% of wild type) from a template containing the human upstream region and the mouse "core" region (17, 18) in human cells (Hu-70/Mo-56), confirming both that the human upstream element alone is not sufficient to direct transcription and that the mouse "core" cannot substitute for the human core element. In addition, a plasmid containing the entire mouse rRNA promoter fused to the thymidine kinase gene of herpes simplex virus promotes transcription in mouse 3T6 cells but not in monkey COS-7 cells (S. Smale and R.T., unpublished data).
Footprint analysis demonstrated extensive protection of the UCE of the Hu-70/Mo-56 fusion template but not of the Mo-105/Hu-97 fusion template or of an intact mouse template, suggesting that the binding of UBF-1 to these sequences is species-specific as well (2) . However, these results do not exclude the possibility that some domains of these promoter elements are shared between different species. Presumably, the 11-bp sequence within the UCE in the human promoter that has been characterized as a terminator/promoter signal in the mouse promoter is an example of such a shared domain. The existence of two other regions of homology, one in the core and one in the upstream region, between the rat, mouse, and human promoters (19) is also consistent with this idea. Further analysis of chimeric promoters, as well as studies on DNA-binding properties and transcriptional activity of purified transcription factors, will be required to identify the common and divergent elements of rRNA transcription.
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